
Another letter from Rev. A. B. I.ostret
To the Methodist KooW-Nothi- ng Preachers
IWhJn I closed my last address to you, I was

speaking of your professed love of the person, and
" opposition to the religion of the Catholic. Now it

o happens that all your opposition is to the person,
and none of it to the.religion of the Catholic. Your
whole aim is to deprive him of office. How can
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opposition in any one, dangerous and unprovoked
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bout religion; that their Hostility :snirccicu

against the members of that Church, lhat
many of them are intemperate, thoughtless, indis-
creet, desperate. That encouraged by your counte-

nance, and inflamed by your speeches, they will re-

ward Catholics as the enemies of the country; as
hypocrites and knaves; and tney win treat mem ac-

cordingly. They will assail their persons, diroy
hr nmnortv. ricsecrate their Churches, and rob

them of their civil privileges generally. This has
beenttoue, to some extent, already ; and it win
grow worse with every accession to your strength.
Tho Catholics cannot bear this long. They will be-

come desperate, arm in self-defenc-e, and all who
love justice and hate oppression, will join them.
These will be denounced by your clan, as traitors to
their country, and its religion, and slaves, of the
Pope. They will become enraged at such imputa-

tions only for espousing the cause of the innocent,
and hurl back the charges. Hot blood will soon

blows, and blows, merciless civil war. This
a to be the end of yourjove for Catholics, and hat-

red of their religion, if history be worth anything.
Are these things only possible ? What are then
all the offices of the world compared to such
consequences? Have you not had signs terrific al-

ready, that they are not only possible, but almost
certain, if you keep up your organization? Come
out of it then, if you would be wise, and run no
risks. Tou cannot surely be so weak as to suppose
you can crush Romanism by Know Nothing agen-

cies ; but you have almost ruined Methodism alrea-

dy. You are hated by thousands who once respec-

ted you ; and whether they be good or bad, I pro-te- st

against your working these agencies against
them. Your duty calls you to other and better
work. Hear the venerated Wesley upon this head ;

Preaching on text, Mark IX, 53 (We saw one cast
ing out devils in thy name, and we forbade, because
he followetb not us. --And Jesus said forbid them
not) Mr. Wesley proceeds upon the principle that
all sin is the work of the devil in the hearts of men ;

and that all who are instrumental in changing and
purifying the heart, may be said to cast out devils,
and should not be forbidden in their work. He
says, 'suppose then a man have no intercourse with
us, suppose he be not of our part-- , suppose he se-

parates from our Church, j"ea, and widely differs
from us, both in judgment, practice, affection ; yet
if we see even this man casting out devils, Jesus
paith, forbid him not.' What if I were to see a Pa-

pist, an Arian, a Soccnian, casting out devils! If I
did, I could not forbid even him, without convicting
myself of bigotry. Yea, if it could be supposed that
I should see a Jew, a Deist, or a Turk doing the
Fame, were 1 to forbid him direcly, I should be no
better than a bigot still.' ' There are many ways
of doing this. You indirectly forbid hiui, if you
either wholly deny, or despise and make little ac-

counts of the work which God has wrought by his
hands.' 4 When you discourage him in his work by
raising objections against it, or frightening him with
consequcnes which very possibly will never b.'

When you show an unkindncss towards hiui, either
in language or behavior. And much more when
you-spea- of him to others either in an unkind or
contemptuous manner. When you endeavor to rep-
resent him to any in an odious or despicable light.'
"Think not that the bigotry of another is any ex-

cuse for you.' If Wesley were alive, what would
he think f your midnight plota, and open tirades
against Ppiats? Oh, read his Letter to a Roman
Catholic, (vol. v. p. 761,) and ask yourselves as you
read it, 'did Wesley ever expect his followers to
treat Catholics as I am treating them?' How meek
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how touching in sentiment? Alter enumerating
certain articles of the Protestant faith, and vindicat-
ing them from the work of God, lie concludes in
this language, much abridged and diluted by the
abridgement :

Are we not thus far agreed ? Let us thank God
for this, and receive it as a fresh token of his love.
But if God still loveth us, we ought to love one an-

other. Oh brethren, let us not fall out by the way.
I hope to see you in heaven ' ' In the name then,
and in the strength of God, let us resolve, First, not
torhwrt one another ; to do nothing unkind or un-

friendly to each other; nothing which we would not
have done to ourselves.'

'Let us resolve, secondly. God being our helper,
to speak nothing harsh or unkind of each other.
The sure way to avoid this is to say all the good we
can, both of and to one another to use only the
language of love ; to speak with all softness and ten-

derness."
Let us, thirdly, resolve to harbor no unkind

thought, no unfriendly temper towards each other.'
Let us, fourthly, endeavor to help each other on

in whatever we are agreed leads to the kingdom.
So far as we can, let us always rejoice to strengthen
each other's hands in God.' I could quote much
more from Mr. Wesley's works to the same effect.

But a letter of his has been going the rounds of
the newspapers, which the Know Nothings obvious-
ly think gives the sanction of that good man to their,
movement. Not so. Mr. Wesley was not the man
to write as inconsistently, as their version of this
letter makes him write. That letter was written to
show that Protcstants would not be safe from op-

pression under Catholic government. No doubt of
it in the world. Nor would Catholics be safe undtr
Methodist government, as your plots against them
now most clearly demonstrate. The truth is, no re-

ligious sect is to be trusted with the reins of govern-
ment. And if I were to take the stump against you,
I would say to the honest yeomanry of the country,

good people, if you think that j'our liberties will
be any safer in the hands of Methodists than Cath-
olics, you are vastly mistaken.' And, in proof of
this assertion, I would point to the outrages of the
Methodist majority in 1844, which split our Church.
I would add in humiliation, but in candor, 'you
have ten thousand times more to fear at this time,
from Methodists than Catholics; simply because the
first are actually in the field for office, while the last
are net ; because the first are in open war upon the
last; and because the first by reason of their num-
bers are the pets of the strongest political combina-
tion that ever was formed in this country secret
and oathbound at that And if you will take an old
man's advice, when Churches get to quarrelling, and
politiciaiiti call on you to do justice between them, I
would advise you to deal with them all, as the In-

dian magistrate did with the parties to a prosecution
before him, for fighting. He ordered the combatants
to receive fifteen lashes each, for a breach of order ;
and the prosecutor to receive thirty, 4 because if it
hadn't been for him, the court would not have been
bothered with the case.' This is the way I would
talk to the people, in homely phrase, but sterling
truth.

History furnishes no case so strong to my pur-
pose, as that which produced the letter just mention-
ed. In the reign of William III, of England, a
statute was passed which indicted punishment ' on
Popish priests or Jesuits who should be found to
teach or officiate in the services of that Church,
which acts were felony in foreigners and high trea-
son in the natives of the king.lom. The forfeitures
of Popish heirs who had received their education
abroad, and whose estate went to the next Protes-
tant heir. - The power given to the son or relation,
being a protestant, to take possession of the father
or other relation's estates during the life of the real
proprietor. And the depriving of Papists of the
power of acquiring any legal property by purchase.'
Do the records of human legislation present a great-o- r

mom rosity than this act, with its horrible parade
of forfeitures, disabilities and penalties upon a man,
or no higher offence, than teaching and preaching

i? his own Church on British soil ? After the Cath-
olics had groaned under it, for about sixty-seve- n

rep n;, tbey meekly petitioned for a repeal of the act.
To the bouor of the Parliament of eighteen George
II, it was repealed without a dissenting voice. And

now all Protestant England wan in an uproar. As-
sociations were formed to procure a restoration ofthe statutes of William Petitions poured into Par-
liament, and beset tho throne, a la abolitionism, fill-
ed with awful forebodings of the speedy rise andtriumph of Catholicism; and still more awful forc-oodm- gt

of ita consequence to Protestantism. Even

good old John Wesley caught the spirit of Jho times,
and wrote that letter, (.bat he did not join any of
tlieir associations; from which it appears he thought
if the Catholics got in power, vthcy would abuse
Protcstants. What," abuse they 'could have heapea
on them, greater than they heaped oifCatholics short
of cutting their throats, 1 cannot conceive. Well,
time has proved that ad their fears were groun Hess.
Catholics went on quietly and orderly, though they
still lay under heavy disabilities. In 182'J, most of
these disabilities Were removed. Another Protes-
tant uproar of course ; but still Catholics arc not
within a thousand leagues of dominion in England.
Now, with these facts before our eyes, what are we

to think of tho pretended panic which has been sud
denly conjured up in this country against Catholics;
and the abominable agencies which are put in oper-
ation to curtail their rights ?

Think you that if Wesley were alivo he would
justify you in yoking yourselves to political parties
for any purpose? Never; as I can prove to you
from his own words. Party spirit ran high in Eng-

land, n775. In that year ho writes to his people
as follows : You were never in your lives, in so

critical a situation as you are at this time It is
your part to be peace-maker- s, to be loving and ten-

der to all, but to addict yourselves to no party. In
spite of all solicitations of rough or smooth words,
say not one word against one or the other side. Keep
yourselves pure ; do all you can to help and soften
all; but beware how you" adopt another's jar.' 'Mark
all those-wh- o would set one of you against another.
Some such will never be wanting. " But give them
no countenance: rather ferret them and drag them
into open day.' Was not the man inspired for the
use of this day and generation I But are you not
in the same category with us.' No more than he
was. He advises you not to go into alliances ; and
I advise you to come out of them. But strange as
it may seem, according to Wesley, I might preach
against your Order, while you may not preach in
favor of it In his remarks upon the question,

How far it is the duty of a christian minister to
preach politic-- , ho admits that when the ruler of a
people is spoken evil of, without any color of rea
son, and wnen oaium is cast on mm oy mat means, j

we oueht oubliclv to confute those unjust censures.' !

Now the ruler of this nation is spoken evil of by i

your party continually, and therefore, in the judg- - f

ment of Wesley, I might stand up in the pulpit and J

defend him. I shall not avail myself of the privil- - !

ege, but as it comes right in the way, I will say, if j

the South is not satisfied with the present Chief Mag- - j

istrate of the nation, she deserves to have a Seward i

Mit in nlfl(A
Thank God, no religious sect can tyranize over j

another in this country so long as they all respect j

the Federal Constitution. Until we see then, the j

Catholics treating that instrument with disrespect,
it is madness to entertain tears of them ; and worse ;

than madness to form combinations against them.
But how shall we characterize combinations against
them, when they are numerically disabled from tak- -

ing the reins of the government in their hands, if j

thev were disoosed to do it : and when thev have
not yet manifested the slightest deposition to do so, j

if they could? It is monsoon- - ! And who are your ;

confederates ? Why your nigher law ' gentry, j

who would shout hallelujahs, if your slaves should ;

become your masters These have near- - '

ly gained the control of the government already. j

They rose to power by their hostility to you. They
are moving to the Capitol in oIil phalanx, with the .

battle cry on their lips, ' Down with Slavery!' And I

now when you must be united or ruined when you
need help from every quarter to oppose them ; you
are with them, and making enemies of j

your Catholic friends at home 1 Worse still! By ;

doing in a wrong, unchristian, unropublican way, ;

what if done rightly, wouid have bce;i harmless ; you
have set one half of our people against the other in .

bitter, and I fear implacable hostility. .May God .'

help us ! But I am digressing.
You are afraid of the spread "f Ilotii;i::'s.n. V"e::, .

until the marks of the br:ik !ito uru vtfaeod iVoa;

your own chapels, I should suppose ym would :t;
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- r.rn?eti - ii n.1 ns ui.:tr c sotu i elevates
it. All the priests of the Catiiohc- ih.;r h hi t'lf
Union would not have inspired amon I i jtcstanis.
in twenty years, the respect for it that Know Noth-ingis- m

has inspired in one. Mr. Wesley speaks in ;

point to the case. Hear him : 4 1 preached at the
new chapel, on Luke IX 55, (' Ye know not what j

manner of spirit ye art of) and showed that, sup-
posing the Papists be heretics, wicked men, enemies '

to us, and to cur Church and nation ; yet we ought
not to persecute, to kill, hurt or grieve them ; but
barely to prevent their doing harm,' (vol. IV. p. 5!H.) :

What harm arc they doing you '! So much for your j

mode of resisting Popery. Now for Mr. Wesley's ''

mode and mine :

In his address, entitled a short method of convert '

ing all Roman Catholics of the Kingdom of Ireland,
he says, ' It is a melancholy consideration to those
who love Protcs'ant interest, that so small a part of ;

this nation is reformed from Popery. They cannot
observe, without a very sensible concern, that in
many parts of the Kingdom, there are still ten, nay .

fifteen, perhaps upwards of twenty Papists to one '

Protestant. Nor can they see any prospects of its
being otherwise, notwithstanding all the methods
which have been used, while many Protestants are
seduced from it.' Then enumerating the discour-
agements which had paralyzed Protestant efforts,
&.c, he proceeds: But what way can the cler- - )

gy take, with any probability of success? There is i

one way and one way only ; one that will (not pro- - j

bably) but infallibly succeed. If this way be taken,
I am willing to stake my life upon the success of it '
And it is a plain simple way ; such as may be taken
by any man, though but a small capacity. For it
requires no extraordinary height of learning; but !

only a share of sense, and an honest upright heart.' i

It was observed that the grand difficulty of the work j

lies in the strong attachment of the Papists to their j

clergy. Here, therefore, we are to begin ; we are j

to strike at the root, and if this bigotry be but re- -

moved, whatever error or superstition is built upon
it will of course, fall to the ground.'

'Now, this may effectually be done thus. The
Papists themselves allow that one set of clergy, were
holier, wiser than their own, namely, the Apostles.
They allow these both to have lived and preached
better than the present clergy even of the Roman
Church.'

Here, therefore, is the short and sure method.
Let all the clergy of the Church of Ireland only
live like the Apostles, and preach like the Apostles,
and the thing is done.'

There is Mr. Wesley's plan ; which was to make
one Protestant succeed against 20 Catholics ; how
much more certain to succeed in a country where
there are 20 protestants to 1 catholic? Now, as
though God would remove every shadow of apology
from you, for your confederation with the sons of
darkness to accomplish this end, you are living wit-
nesses that so far as this plan has been tried it has
succeeded. When you were little, humble, penni-
less, illiterate, but rich in faith, honest and upright
in heart, g, patient in labor and aboun-
ding in love when you 'Jived like the Apostles and
preached like the Apostles,' (for all your learning
was from them) you gained over to your church
more Irish, German and Catholics, in one year, than
the Romish church ever gained members from yours
in 20. You should, therefore, rejoice, if all immi-
grants were Catholics; for the Protestants were safe
at home, and you have the means of converting all
who come. But what would Mr. Wesley say to
you, if he were alive s.nd saw you not only engaged
in unchristian warfare against Catholics, but actual-
ly striking at them through the constitution of your
country? Suppose their leligion does spread, with
the unexampled rapidity with which yours has, who
has a right to object ? Will you forbid uen to choose
their own religion? In all the essentials of Chris-
tianity do not they agree with you? Wesley thought
so, and 1 think so. Do they differ from you wider
in faith than your Unitarian confederates? Have
any people on earth surpassed them as sermon izers,
tried by any test that you may choose? Bossuet,
Mascaron, Flechierj Bourdaloue, .Fenelon, Massilon,
Ravignan, Lacordairc, Beautain these are catholic
preachers. Were they ever surpassed ? Will they
ever be? Will some of them ever be equalled?
Has Christianity ever had abler champions than she
has found among catholics? As a lecturer upon
the evidences of Christianity, I owe Cardinal .Wiso-ma- n

a debt I can never repays What I should have
done without him in this age of scientific infidelity,
I do not know. I have been a pretty severe student
for near forty years, and a laborious, if not profound
thinker for a long time; but when I compare myself

in intellectual stature with that man, I shrink in my
'own estimation to the insignificance of a mite. He
will never hear of me, of course, but if he could, it
wouki gratify him to know that away here in the'
wild woods of the west, where eighteen years ago
the wigwam stood and the Indian's council fires

his lectures have reached and blessed.--Woul- d

that I were as able an advocate of the rights
of his church, r.s he is of the truths of Christianity.

It is the religion of such men that you would stop
the spread of, not by exposing its fallacies, but by
midnight plots'. Where would you have been, if
this mode of treatment had been adopted against
your people fifty years ago ? -

' But by concession, alt catholics and foreigners
vote under the dictation of the Pope.' And what do
you gain by that you who are sworn to vote accor-
ding to the dictation of any scamp who may happen
to worm himself up to the dictatorship in your
lodges? I presume j'ou will admit, that a vote cast
under dictation, need not necessarily be wrong.
This you must admit or condemn yourselves. The
catholic must vote for some candidate of self or pro-tcsta- nt

nomination ; and as the Pope can have no
interest in the success of either party, it is likely
that he would ordei an impartial vote that which
would best promote the interest of the country in
which his people reside. But you cast a strictly
party vote, in utter disregard of the merits of can-

didates. Will your candidate oppose catholics and
foreigners ? That is all you demand of him. If ho
say 'yea,' you support him ; though he be the veri-

est jackass that ever brayed in the councils of the
nation. He may by his stupidity unsettle the most
wholesome laws, overleap the barriers of the con-

stitution, oppose the best measures, advocate the
worst in short, play the fool at large. No matter;
he is a Know Nothing, and opposed to catholics,
and foreigners, and that is enough for your republi-
canism ! Unless catholics wore as often candidates
for office as protcstants, the Pope's dictation could
not peril the liberty of the country; but in five hun-
dred elections, you will not find on an average one
catholic candidate. Unless religion were involved
in the election, the Pope's dictation could not possi- -
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if the constitution be not disregarded, religion can
never be involved in any election. Your order have
the honor of mixing religion with politics for the
first time in the history of the country, right in the
teeth of the constitution ; and now, if the Pope's
power peril your religious liberty, blame yourselves
for it, and not the Pope. Thus you see, under the
most cxtravacant admissions, your principles are
wrong. lour practice is worte, as we have ai- -

rcadv shown in oai i. and as we now procceu to
show more clearly. The most shocking feature of
your order is its numerous and profane oaths. Up-

on this head I shall take your published rituals as
true. Nothing more easy than to prove it true in
substance from your conduct and admissions.

Thus when t ou charge a member who exposes
vour proceedings with iieiiurv vou admit that be
was sworn. Wbeu you 'ote inn solid body, you
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vote alike. When no mcuixr will tell who are his
fellows, you show that all are bound to keep that
matter secret. When ynu atV.nil the obligation of
the third degree, you admit there are three degrees.
When you expose the oiu: and si ppress the two,
you admit the last .v. 11 not bear the light as well as
the first, &'--. I have not. time nor space to extend
this reasoning. La'oly you have agreed to acknowl-
edge your membership, but it wa not so originally ;

not so when most, if not all f you, joined the de-

lectable fraternity.
You obsei ved (speaking figuratively) a closed door

with this sign over it: 'Opposition to foreigners and
catholics iiiaiiufiidiired within.' What sort of op-

position, how and by whom conducted, on what
conditions, at what expense of time and money;,
how on were to be worked in factory, what Hie

j
i

mora; character of your
i

or pestilential the !.usinys jrsfo matters of not the
i:vt.r'2iiXSrr',i. Vou knocked, and the door

'was opened by a man who demanded an oath of
you, and you took ii. It was an o;;th of
and not vu v rei ubiiean, Vi. vou took it. You

to the council chamber, ::h! there, m the
j"

eek fl'MllV, VOU t OK. mother oath more strin-Vv:- ii

ire; it liir. first. In t'iis swore among olli- -

uimjrs that you w.niki responu uj a ciasui i

sign or cry ot the oru.-- r nn.oss il oe pnysiealiy im-

possible.' Mark that word 'erv.' If in the pulpit,
or at a dying bed; when yon hear it you must drop
your holy services and obey it. O hey it, for what?
Why to fight for the brother, if need be, of course !

After taking the oath, you were turned over to
the instructor in grips and passwords, (suppose
Wesley at your side.)

Vou remained in the body a short time and then
took another oath, reaffirming the two first, and as-

cended in regular climax of monstrosity. Another
set of instructions followed. You remained a while
longer, and you took a fourth oath, which capped
the climax. You received the first with your hand
upon the Bible. The second with the left hand on
your breast and the right raised to Heaven. The
third, with your left on your breast and the right
raised to the flag of your country. The fourth, in
a group oT five or more formed in a circle around
your country's flag ; with arms crossed on the breast,
and hands grasped, right and left. Thus you be-

come a member of the midnight fraternity, of high
degree.

All these oaths, save the first, are called degrees
(and rightly in one sense.) A dwgrce conferred on
one's self, by simple swearing ! A Methodist preach-
er's word not to be trusted by Know Nothings without
an oath ! He proves faithful to one, and yet he
cannot be trusted without a second, and a third!
A Methodist Preacher pushing himself unbidden
into this distrustful coterie, and taking lesso ns in
grips, signs and pass words, and whereby ho and
the children of darkness are to recognise each other
as ' brothers' (7) at all times and in all places ; and
whereby they may rally to the support of each oth-
er, weapon in hand, in time of danger and conflict! !

The honorary titles acquired by these degrees Know
Nothing and Sam ! Elder Know Nothing ! Deacon
Sam 1

While you were stepping from oath to oath, and
lesson to les.son, through all the solemn mockery of
the Order, did the thought never occur to you
' where the necessity of all this, to signify my op-
position to Catholics and foreigners? Are not all
to oppose them openly ? Why must I, and those
who think with me upon these matters, be skulking
here in the dark, and taking solemn oaths about
them? Why swear to conceal my membership and
that of my fellows? Was ever such oath taktfi.14
a secret society before ? Why this parade of de- -
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And grips? What have they to do with foreign-
ers? What all this binding together in the bonds
of eternal brotherhood, simply to secure a united
vote! Surely there must be something deeper and
darker in all this than I can see ? Did you go
stumbling on through all this Know Nothing
flummery and profanity without any misgiving of
conscience, or fear of consequences, You should
feel alarmed at your situation. Did you feel any
uneasiness? You should have withdrawn.

' Swear not at all,' says the Savionr. Swear not
at all,' says St. James. ' Swear not at ail,' says your
Discipline in another form. 'Because of swearing
the land mourncth,' says Jerituiah. ' Thou suait
not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain,'
saith the Decalogue. ' Have as little to do as pos-
sible with oaths,' saith Clarke. Wesly speaks at
large upon this head (vol. vi. p. 109 and on.) He
deprecates the number of oaths required by law ;
what would he think of this kind of swearing?
Adopting language of Mr. Desney as his own, he
says : " Can there be anything in the world more
sacred than an oath?" Read him. I have exten-
ded this article too far, to allow of further quota-
tions from him.

My comments upon these oaths I reserve for my
address to the Chucrh at large;. For th present, I
have only to say, that whatsoever may bc found ob-
jectionable in them, you will be pleased to remem-
ber applies to you with double force.

And now, bretheru, have I or Mr. Wesley hit
upon one good reason why you should not have
joined the Know Nothings? If either of us have, then,
I beseech you to come from among them. If we
have not, there is yet another in reserve, which, if
it does not prevail, will show or prove to satisfac-
tion at least that if an angel from Heaveu were to
denounce your Order, you would cleave to it still.
The last appeal to you is from Paul: "Be ye not une-
qually yoked with unbelievers." This has nothing
to do with marriages, save by implication. Paul
was not upon that at all. The word here rendered

"yoked," "signifies," says Clarke, "to leave one's
Own rank pi ce, order, and go to the other." It is
never used in the Bible to express marriage. How
pointed is it to your case ! ' ,y;
V " Be' 3fe not unequally yoked with unbelievers ;
for what fellowship hath righteousness with unright-
eousness ? And what communion hath light with
darkness? and what concord has Christ with' Belial
or wiuit part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
And what agreement hath the temple of God with
idols for ye, are the temple of tho living God, &c.
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord ; and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you, and will be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." . What do you do with
these scriptures? I do not ask what the Know No-
thing laity of our Church (at least some of them)
do with them, for that I know experimentally ; but
what do your ministers of the Gospel do with them ?

I think 1 can answer the questions for a goodly num-
ber of you : " Why according to this, we must
quit every oath-boun- d secret society." Then quit
them all, I implore you, if you can perceive no dis-

tinction between them. "Let God be true, and
every man a liar." None of them are essential to
salvation or good government, I am well satisfied.

" But Dr. Bond" the man who did more to in-

flame the two divisions of our Church against each
other than all the other members put together; who
villi Red the Southern division, more than any man
living ever villitied it, (he from a slave State too ;)
who, as editor of the leading organ of our Church,
opened its columns to every thing vituperative from
the North, and closed them to every thing defensive
from tho South. " Dr. Bond" says " that the Know
Nothing Order is no worse than the Order of Tam-

many." This is very much like Dr. Bond ; and
very much like the resolution of 1844 which split
our Church : So stated, that it may mean one thing
or another, as may best suit its father's purposes.
As I understand the Doctor's notions of the last Or-

der, it is a rebuke to the Know Nothing : as all who
have copied his piece understand it, it is an encour-
agement to them ; and so it was doubtless intended
to be. The question is submitted to you, with God
on the one side, and Dr. Bond on the other. Choose
ye between them.

A. B. LONGSTREET.

Navai, Reform. Perhaps no executive documents
ever more generally met public approbation, than
the able and thorough annual reports of the pre-

sent indefatigable secretary of the navy. Important
action has followed. His recommendation for the
building of six frigates has been nearly carried into
effect !y the construction of ships as perfect as any
in the world. He also recommended a retired list
on reduced pay, for the faithful officers who have
become infirm, and the discharge of the inefficient
who have no claim on the bounty of the govern-
ment.

In his last annual report, the secretary, in repeat-
ing hi recommendations, stated that, while the corps
was full of chivahous and gallant officers, ready and
capable, yet, ttiere are " many officers now in the
navy whos-- ; names do not adorn the register"; while
from time to time valuable officers resigned because
the paih of promotion was blocked up by the in-

competent. The latter, it is weil known, have been
increasing for years. Much of this can be traced
to a want of early opportunity a desideratum sup-
plied for the future by the naval academy at An-
napolis, which, it is confidently believed, will be of
as great service to the navj' as West Point Academy
has been to the army. Dissipation has made others
inefficient; and others again have fairlvjHWtr "ouT
in the service. Few, ollicws 41c CTi'd none resign.
Thus the eviix-ftfrtfnue- to grow. It has long been
seeiuiKfTt and at length congress devised a
TCmcdy.

At its last session, the recommendation of the
secretary was substantially adopted. Our readers
need no further detail of the act that was passed
" to promote ehiciency in the navy, tnan tnat a
board ot five captains, five commanders and five
lieutenants was authorized to be created by the sec-
retary, 10 report to the government a list of such
officers as were not competent to perform their du-
ties adimt and ashore, designating such as were
blameworthy : no member of the board to be al-

lowed to sit in judgment on officers above him in
rank. Such a law may be said to have been de-

manded by the country. The secretary, in accor-
dance with this law, called together such a board.
It was composed of gentlemen of great intelligence,
of high personal character, and every way worthy
of puhlic confidence. The selection was regarded
as eminently judicious, and great confidence was
expressed in the integrity of its decisions.

The duties of this board were peculiar, trying,
and were of great delicacy. They were equivalent
to the work required in most executive civil capa-
cities, where the public service imperiously demands
change, not so much from any special act of an in-

cumbent, as from the general character or capacity
of an incumbent, which prove that another with
greater ability or conduct would better promote the
common good. It is just so with the naval service.
Inefficiency, from various causes, had impaired its
usefulness. That which establishes reputation is
not done in a corner, but before the world ; and
while the greater part of our naval officers won the
reputation of being good officers, prompt, energetic,
intelligent and efficient, a number have the general
reputation of being jutsed, and some of being a dis-
honor to the navy. All this for years has been
talked of, and the good and the worn out officers
known to those in the service.

The members of the board became personally
conversant of all this in the course of their service;
and in addition, every means of knowledge was laid
open to them, to be found in the archives of the
navy. With these advantages, the board proceeded
to its labors. The investigation has been rigid and the
result is startling, as it reveals the wfiole of the evil
so strongly depicted in the secretary's reports. It
has resulted in a list consisting of nearly a third of
the whole number of officers in service. This ac-

tion was then revised by the President and secre-
tary of the navy, and then approved by the Presi-
dent.

It is natural that a change so great should awaken
sympathy and elicit comment. The officers placed
on the retired list by no manner of means to be
regarded as as a stigma and the officers dropped
have their circles of friends ; and it is nothing
strange that from this source, and from other sources,
there should issue reflection in the press upon the
action of the board. There are indications that

vU1 bc petition to restore the dismissed
ffi he 1 a of j,ijustice; and the low cir

cumstances of gallant men, who have done good
service, will be pathetically presented, lhere may
be some cases of uuintentioned injustice in so large
a list; but this is to be expected. The case, how-
ever, is not one where sympathy should be allowed.
The honor of the navy and the protection of our
national rights, is the great end ; and as all admit
as secretary after secretary of the navy has admit-
ted that, tho hand of reform was necessary, it
hardly admits of doubt, but that the board have
discharged the difficult duty with boldness, fidelity
and patriotism.

We hope the action of the government will be
sustained ; and that by such a reform new life and
spirit will be given to this favorite of the nation.
No other motive than the good of the country has
operated, we are sure, in making this change ; and
every good citizen should give such a firm perform-
ance of duty his cordial support.

liotton Post.

Makvellous Cckes. We have always been slow
to believe the wonderful cures which one medicine
after another pretends to have made, but slow as
we are will own up, when we are fairly convinced.
Those of our readers who are acquainted with the
cases of Mrs. Beach and Mr. Farwell, will not think
us lightly turned, when we confess our belief that
Ayei's Cathartic Pills have virtues for purifying the
blood which excel anything within the range of our
acquaintance hitherto. For those who are not cog-
nizant of the facts, we will say : she had been afflict-- j
ed for o.cr eight years with scrofula which only
grew worse, in spite of all the remedies she could '
employ, until she took Ayer't Pills. Under their
influence one after another of her sores have healed,
until he is apparently as free from the complaint as our
selves. IT has had liver complaint with pain in his
side that disabled him from work for a long time;
all other medicines had failed to afford him any per-
manent relief, but a few doses of Ayer'a Pills cured
him and he is now stcadly at his old post of conduc-
tor on the cars. Middleiown Daily Courier.

From 1he New York EreniDg Post.
' " - Long lafe, and how to attain to it.

ri Buffon says tnat " the man who does not die of
.accidental causes readies everywhere the age of
ninety or a hundred years.'' Haller goes even be-
yond this, and says that man might live not less
than two centuries. But then he must not waste
himself, either with excessive labor or with mental
activity and nervous irritation. Ease is favorable
to longevity. 'Temperance, cheerfulness, moderate
jabor, moderate exercise, and moderate amusement,
and plenty of rest, both mental aod bodily, are all
favorable to long life. With these, and supposing
that a man avoids accidents and malaria, his natural
term of life is niore than a century. '

But few men die of old age. ' Almost all die of
disappointment, passional, mental or bodily toil or
accident. The passions kill men sometimes even
suddenly. The common expression, " choked with
passion," has little exaggeration in it; for even
though not suddenly fatal, strong passion shortens
life. Strong-bodie- d men often die young weak
men live longer than the strong, for the strong use
their strength, and the weak have none to use. The
latter take care of themselves, the former do not.
As it is with body, so it is with mind and temper.
The strong are apt to break down, or, like the can-
dle, to run ; the weak burn out. The inferior ani-
mals, which live, in general, regular and temperate
lives, have generally their prescribed term of years.
The horse lives twenty-fiv- e years; the ox fifteen to
twenty ; the lion about twenty ; the dog ten to twelve ;

the rabbit eight ; the guinea-pi- g six to seven years.
These numbers all bear a similar proportion to the
time the animal takes to grow to its full size.

When the cartilaginous parts of the bone become
ossified, the bone ceases to grow. This takes place
in man at about twenty years on the average; in the
camel at eight ; in the horse at five ; in the ox at
four ; in the lion at four; in the dog at two ; in the
cat at eighteen months; in the rabbit at twelve; in
the guinea-pi-g at seven. Five or six times these
numbers give the term of life ; five is pretty near
the average; some animals greatly exceed it. But
man of all the animals, is the one that seldom comes
up to his average. He ought to live a hundred
years, according to this physiological law, for five
times twenty are a hundred; but instead of that,
he scarcely reaches on the average four times his
growing period, whilst the dog reaches six times;
and the rabbit even eight times the standard of meas-
urement. The reason :s obvious man is not onlj'
the most irregular and the most intemperate, but
the most laborious and hard-worke-d of all animals.
He is also the most irritable of all animals; and there
is reason to believe, though we cannot tell what an
animal secretly feels, that more than any other ani-
mal man cherishes wrath to keep it warm, and con-
sumes himself with the fire of his own secret re-

flections, i ,

Marvellous stories are told of the longevity of
rooks, swans and fishes in general ; but as yet little
is known of their pcrious of growth; fishes, how-
ever, have soft bones, and some of them are even
cartilaginous. This is favorable to growth, and con-
sequently to longevity, for it is when the cartilage
becomes hard in man's bones that he ceases to grow,
and old age is characterized by dryness and brittle-ncs-s

of bone. This fact suggested to an enthusiast
some years ago that the best mode of iucreasing the
life of man was to feed him on substance that would
give softness to his bones, and having examined the
chemical analysis of bone, he came to the conclu
sion that breadjn"! abxra't one of the very worst ar-
ticles ofjdjet that human beings could make use of.
ilcnlenounced the staff of life with vehemence; any-
thing but bread; eat turnips, potatoes, raw cabbage,
or boiled cabbage if you prefer them, but don't eat
bread. Even gin and water he preferred to a slice

i of a quartern loaf; and in the sole conversation we
! ever had with him he informed us that he had a fe

male patient whom he was feeding on nothing else
except apples and gin. His idea was, that by a cer-
tain course of diet lie would make the human bones
like whalebone, so strong, and yet so pliable, thai
they would be in no danger of breaking. It was
philosophy in a fever, but it had a fact, as all fevers
bavp-f- begin with.

Biffon and Haller both maintain that the longev-
ity of man before the deluge is to be scientifically
accounted for. Button says that the earth was then
less solid and compact, and all its productions had
less consistency, consequently bones were less bony
and more cartilaginous ; m in could therefore grow
a longer time ; puberty was later. Hence we find
that the antediluvians began to have sons and daugh-
ters after they were far advanced in life. His num-
bers, however, will not work in this argument, for
he wanU to make out that one hundred and thirty
years was the period of puberty in those days in
the face of the fact that Enoch lived sixty-fiv- e years
and begat Methuselah. Seven times the age of pu-
berty he considers the natural term of life, and sev-
en times one hundred and thirty will serve his pur-
pose very we"l for an antediluvian, but what can he
do with seven times sixty-fiv- e but shrug his shoul-
ders and give it up? But it is no easy matter to
give up a theory ; so he overlooked the unfavorable
fact, and accepted the favorable one. Nevertheless
there may be a portion of truth in his notion.

Age is evidently a drying up of the texture of
the body a hardening of its parts. This growing
result of time is perceptible throughout the frame.
The bones of youth are soft, and the flesh of youth
is juicy. Even the very plumpness and hardness of
young flesh is but the imprisonment of juice. This
juiciness is youth its converse is age ; and it is seen
everywhere from the skin to the bone. The very
amount of age is determined by it. Fat hides it a
little, but fat is not juice, and therefore it wants en-

ergy, it wants elasticity, it is easily tired, and has
very little restorative power. It is there even older
than leanness. It is a sort of concealed age. Fat
people are older than they seem to be, and the ex-
ercise they take to keep down their fat is wasting to
their strength. They will live longer by following
the example of the good old English gentlemen who
live at home at case.

Fatigue shortens life ; but it ii not muscular fa-

tigue a'one, but digestive fatigue also. Philip Cor-nor- o,

who made living a study, and died upwards
of a hundreds years, says that gluttony kiils more
than plague, war or famine. To gluttony add drunk-
enness, and you have two of death's most success-
ful emissaries. Perhaps there are very few persons
whose term of life is not shortened by one or other

. or both of these. Few are wise enough to learn by
experience ; and those who do learn often learn too
late. Even a temperate man after a long journey
sits down to his supper and a glass of grog, and
feeling as4 sober after it as before it, and withal
very comfortable and jolly with a friend, he fancies
another will make him moro so or do him no harm.
So another he takes, and he goes to bed as sober as
a judge, congratulating himself on his prudence in
stoppiug in good time. But what is the grog about?
It is a great hypocrite, that grog, or rather merely
follows the law of its own nature, which deceives
only the ignorant and the obdurate. So long as the
grog is merely in the stomach it does no harm at all.
It lies there just as water might lie. It mus?bc ta-

ken up by the absorbents of the system before it
takes full effect. Is must go into tiie blood and
scald it, and fire the brain, and this process some-
times occupies several hours. Hence the man who

--goes to bed sober with two glasses oi grog, often rises
in the morning with an intolerable headache, which
continues all the day. His whole system has been
debilitated by the subtle poison.- - His legs are weak,
his arms are weak, his brain is irritateed. He has
lost perhaps a week in a night, and he will never re-
cover it. It is like spent money it never comes
back to the purse. A man who is never guilty of
such folly is a man who never economises life. The
body always tells us when we have drank too much,
or what is not beneficial, and we should follow its
advice. Surely no language can be plainer than a
'headache. A man who cannot understand it must
bc a dunce, and requires a' medical man, who is
merely a respectable sort of keeper, to one who is
not in his mind. It is not so easy to discover what
is good or bad in solid food, nor is it easy to change
it when we wake the discovery; but whenever
food rises in the stomach, the stomach is speaking
to us, and we ought to listen or we shall certainly
suffer. In due time headaches will be the result;
the liver is oppressed, and cannot fulfil his func-
tions. We have introduced more into our bodies
than can be conveniently disposed of. Every part
receives some of the unwelcome and obtrusive mat-
ter. It is forced into the absorbents, which would
rather be without it. The blood is unwillingly com-
pelled to take a part of it ; the brain leels the effect
of the gross and poisonous infusion ; the circulation
is Impeded ; the heart feels it, and labors harder to

do its allotted work. The whole system is Pnfbled. We produce the effect of old a ,y ,,
ingjn this habit, and the consequence is that

"

shorten life. Instinct teaches the lower aniin--abstain from food in such circuniotances " '""
ijstiuctis weak in man, and he may livofniriv '""

,i

ty years before ho discovers by reason wW
'

learns by instinct in a month. cut
Excess has its opposite; too little-ha- s its svrtoms as well as too much The body Hags lbr.

"

of stimulus; it loses warmth, it loses eneru--v nwM
... -- imiuivb worn, auii iI'Mli.r,

comiori, men more lood is wanted. Con.an, I?..
aim ot constant attention to the COlt4llt Will ..I" .

body, Htm by subjecting his annetite for f,...i . .
's

appetite for health, discovered that twelve oun.-- e -

wine were better adapted for his cohkHii.:;..., 1

any" other easure. His friends lonir ur.r,.,i i,:...u"
take more, and at last he vielded. and i..vu.o-- - mill

.
n

quantity, to fourteen ounces of food and sixnounces of wine. But he says, "this aug.aenutioJ
of food was so injurious to me that from bcin-ver-

cheerful Li became sad and dispirited; everythin
vexed me; I got angry at trifles, and no one coulrf
hye with me. At the end of twelve davs I hadviolent pain in the stomach, which contluued twen

a

ty-fo- ur hours. It is unnecessary to ask il thev despaired of my life, or if they repented the allvir,"
they had given me." The solid food consi.st-- d ofbread, soups, yolks of eggs and meat But Cornaro had no heavy labor to perforin, and this portionfor him is not a portion for all. Every man shouldendeavor to discover his own maximum allowance
and adhere to it. He will find health in so doinr

The younger a man is the more he may cat at atime, and the less frequently. Cornaro ate twice aday in youth ; in old age four times. This is wise-ther- e

is labor in digestion. Old age is exhaust'
with full meals ; they are excessive labor and exe-
rcise. To eat as the birds eat, little and often ig
best for very young and old people; they arc both
weak in digestion. But a certain regularity is sui-
table for man ; he is constitutionally fitted lor itEven birds take a rest, and children go to sleep intho day-tim- e. Man makts a compromise, and e-stablishes a system of routine which serves the s?mepurpose. The quantity is not alone to be cousin-red- ,

but the mode and the time of taking it.
Cornaro always avoided extremes of heat andcold ; he never took violent exercise ; he abstained

from late hours ; he never lived in places where tile
air was bad ; and he constantly avoided being ex-
posed to violent winds, and to extreme heat of the
sun. He was a prudent, calculating man, who livid

mis. tt u cannot say mat we a 1 n i re hiui as a
mouei, nor oo we reiisli the idea of boii oav In
weights and measures of food and b veri;re, inr a
good lesson of tempcrince and iiod;-ratiO:- i tuae he
learned from his experience ; and if long life is iv. ..r,wA,..l 1.1 : i.iw cu a a it ijieaaiiiji, n uia- oe enjo vuI tv ti'irsa- -

ing a course that approxim ite-- i to ;;i-- i .. ,.

life is less to bc desired titan toe he.i,:h 1 1.,.
butes to it. Luther said ho would u.t live eve : ilt'V
years longer for the crown of the German enviire lil.l
there are very few men whose relationship aresueii a
to make life a pleasant prospect; but deatu is ai way an
abhorrent facr,and health is always pleasant.and death
is always easy in old age, which lives in the spiritu-
al world before it enters it death at last being mea-
ly the continuation and fixture of th;; last dream.
Longevity has always been regarded as a blessing ;
and were the health well preserved by prudeii.:- - ami
the body well provided for in a comfortab.e h iai.-- ,

it would always be a blessing. But even the rich
are burdened, the poor are neglected ; and old peo-

ple are in tho way of the young, who want tiii;ir
money if they have saved any, and their room if
they have saved hone. Rent that modern wo.d
rent ! that an eastern patriarch could understand
grudges an old man his little bed -- room ten or twelve
feet square; and the poor dependent feels thai iioiv-eve- r

much he dreads the final wooden box, it miht
be better for all parties if he were transferred to it.

It is time to go when we are of use io nobody.
But Cornaro was a merry old fellow, and tli:-s- e al mc
are the fellows to whom old age is a blesin.
" What 1 am goin:; to uay," exclaims the t man,
"will appear impossible, or hard tobidievc; ,

however, is more true; it is a fact knoiva ( j iia.iy
persons, and wurthy of the admiration of :

I have attained my ninety-nfl- year, and .i.iu m-
yself as healthy, merry and happy, as if 1 were but
twenty-five.- " This is as it should be, and ns it will

be when the world is young again. In the u'cii pr-
ophetic descriptions of the regenerated earth it is pa-
rticularly stated that the old men will iiil up the
measure of their days, and even join in the dance
with the young men and maids. They will be wise
then ; they will not have wasted themselves either
with excess of eating and drinking, or of nientai and
bodily labor; they will have studied health as well

as wealth, and discovered what the true art of living
really is.

Dan Rice's Gbatitude. An interesting incident
is related of Das Rice, the celebrated circus perfo-
rmer, in a late number of the Reading Gazette. It
appears that some fourteen years ago Dax left Rea-
ding with an exhibition of some sort, which turned
out badly, and involved the proprietor in difficulty.
Judge Ueidexkeich, of Berks Co., found him in this
condition, gave him a suit of clothes, and lent him
a horse and wagon, in order that he might pursue
his business. Dax was still unsuccessful, and n

soon overtook him again, while, to add to

his distress, his wife was taken sick. In this dilemma
he was forced to sell the horse and wagon, which

the Judge had only loaned him, in order to raisa

means to take his wife home to Pittsburgh. Not

long after this he obtained a situation in one of the

theatres in this city, were tho Judge one night saw

and recognised him, and in the morning called at
his lodgings. Dan was still poor and seedy, and fu-

lly expected reproaches, if nothing worse, from bis

old patron, but instead of these the Judge insisted

on his going a second time to a tailor's and being fi-

tted out at his expense. To this, however, Dax

would not consent, and they parted, never meeting

again until one day last week, when his company
was performing at Reading, and the Judge came

down to attend Court. Dan's first duty was to hunt
up his old friend, and invite him to take a short

drive about town, to which he consented and a horse

and vehicle were soon at the door.
Dan's equipage, like that of his profession gene-

rally, seemed a pretty stylish turn out. It consisted

of a bran new carriage of elegant make, a cream

colored Arabian pony, and a spick and span new set

of glistening harness worth, when you come to es

timate such things by dollars, some $00 " S"'"";
The drive was taken and enjoyed, and lime tl' ''1

swiftly by, as the two friends talked and 'laughed

over the half-forgott- events of old times. Das
drove the Judge back to his lodgings, stepped out

upon the pavement, and, before the Judge had time

to rise from his seat, handed him the reins and winp.

with a graceful bow, and said : " These arc you:,
Judge the old horse and wagon restored, with '

terest take them, with Dan Rice's warmest grati

tude !" The Judge was stricken dumb with amaz-

ement for a few moments, but soon recovered hi.

and began to remonstrate. Hut Da"
was inexorable he closed his lips firmly, shook !

head, waved a polite adieu to his old friend in toe

carriage, walked off to his hotel, and left the Ju'bje

to drive the handsome quipage, now really his own,

to the stable. An honest man, and a man of honor,

is Dan Rice, the Circus Clown !

War statistics. A curious correspondent of the

New York Mirror furnishes the following:
" It has been investigated that out of 287 wars

the present excepted which have been waged m

Christendom since the Christian era, 15 mannv re-

sulted from the desire of territory, 23 liom tueae

sire of plunder, 24 from revenge, 8 to settle ques-

tions of honor, 6 from disputed claims, 41 from u

puted titles. 30 from the pretence of assisting anus
23 from jealousv of rival greatness, 5 '" c"'u'n
cial difficulties, 53 from civil animosity, and 26 -o

religious bigotry. Surely, how few causes can J"
tify a war !"

That sturdy Democratic organ and fr,'cn?1of. i,J'f1J

Rights to all sections of the Union, the Philadeip"'

Pennsylvanian, comes out with the following ci
tions to iU announcement of the results i"

(

State: Pennsylvania speaks ! Equal Rights.
A victoiy without a Parallel I ! ! Truth, Justice a

Equality Vindicated! I ! Pennsylvania alavS.. j
nrtlm n.natitotion ' ! I rior sons may c " old
but can never be corrupted! ! I The Glorious

u a ,n SVnJrv! ! She e
Si

fends the hand of Fellowship to her aouinen.
tera! MU


